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Vision:
“The Pater Noster Secular
Franciscan Fraternity exists to bring
Christ’s love, mercy, compassion
and forgiveness to a world in need
of God.”

Come and share with us our Vision
and Mission to Omaha and
beyond!

Mission:
“The mission of Pater Noster Fraternity is to proclaim, and witness to the
Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.  Inspired by the example of St. Francis
and St. Clare, we strive to humbly serve all people, especially the poor
and forgotten.  We joyfully celebrate the gift of life in all creation and
recognize God’s living presence in the world.”

Previous newsletters may be found on the Queen of Peace
Regional Fraternity

I recently watched a documentary
called “All or Nothing: Sr Clare
Crockett.” This was a beautiful and
inspiring story of a woman who
decided to live her life fully for
Christ without reservation (hence
the name). She was born in 1982
in Northern Ireland to a nominally
Catholic family and was an
aspiring actress. In fact, she was
well on her way to stardom with
Nickelodeon. However, through a
series of interactions by the
providence of God, she began
feeling the call to religious life.
Though she resisted for some
time, she eventually did join a
religious group of sisters.

Inspiration of the month
An article presented by Mitchell Brazell,
OFS(Vice Minister)

When she did, she gave everything
completely to God and committed her
life in every conceivable way to her
vocation. She eventually died young
in 2016 at the age of 33 (just like Our
Lord) in an earthquake in Ecuador.
Now, it might seem strange that I not
only find inspiration in the life of a
modern religious sister (since our
vocations are quite different), and one
who didn’t join a Franciscan Order
(though she shares the name of our St
Claire of Assisi). But fundamentally,
the story she tells with her life is the
same call that we all share as
Catholics, the universal call to
holiness. That call is manifested and
lived out by our willingness to give
everything we are to Our Lord. When
we choose our faith in God,

it changes absolutely
everything, or it means nothing
to us. That is exactly what
Christ calls us to.

The title of this film reminds
me of Revelations 3:15-16 “I
know your works; you are
neither cold nor hot. I wish
that you were either cold or
hot. So, because you are
lukewarm, and neither cold nor
hot, I am about to spit you out
of my mouth.” We are called to
give all to the Lord in
everything that we do, from
the mundane to the
adventurous. And, Sr. Clare’s
life not only shows this, but
inspires it from others.

The documentary is free on
YouTube. I encourage you all to
find time to watch. You won’t
be disappointed.

https://queenofpeaceregion.org/omaha-pater-noster-fraternity
https://queenofpeaceregion.org/omaha-pater-noster-fraternity
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-0LKZm2BqZo


Saint/Blessed of the Month St. Clare of Assisi

All images from WikiCommons can be used freely provided the
source is noted.

English: Santa Clara
Date: 31 October 2019
Source: Own work
Author: Fatisofia21

Saint Clare of Assisi’s Story: One of the more
sugary movies made about Francis of Assisi
pictures Clare as a golden-haired beauty floating
through sun-drenched fields, a sort of
one-woman counterpart to the new Franciscan
Order.

The beginning of her religious life was indeed
movie material. Having refused to marry at 15,
Clare was moved by the dynamic preaching of
Francis. He became her lifelong friend and
spiritual guide.

At 18, Clare escaped from her father’s home one
night, was met on the road by friars carrying
torches, and in the poor little chapel called the
Portiuncula received a rough woolen habit,

Birth: Chiara Offreduccio 16 July 1194
Assisi, Duchy of Spoleto,
Holy Roman Empire

Death: 11 August 1253 (aged 59)
Assisi, Papal States

Venerated: Roman Catholic Church,
Anglican Communion,
Lutheran Church

Beatified:   26 September 1255,
Rome by Pope Alexander IV

Major shrine: Basilica of Saint Clare, Assisi

Attributes: Monstrance, pyx, lamp, habit of the
Poor Clares

Patronage: Eye disease, goldsmiths, laundry,
television, bicycle messengers, good weather,
needleworkers, remote viewing, extrasensory
perception; Santa Clara, California; Santa Clara
Pueblo, New Mexico; Obando, Bulacan,
Philippines

exchanged her jeweled belt for a common rope
with knots in it, and sacrificed her long tresses to
Francis’ scissors. He placed her in a Benedictine
convent, which her father and uncles
immediately stormed in rage. Clare clung to the
altar of the church, threw aside her veil to show
her cropped hair, and remained adamant.

Sixteen days later her sister Agnes joined her.
Others came. They lived a simple life of great

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Santa_Clara_de_asis_.jpg


St. Clare of Assisi Continued

poverty, austerity, and complete seclusion
from the world, according to a Rule which
Francis gave them as a Second Order. At age
21, Francis obliged Clare under obedience to
accept the office of abbess, one she exercised
until her death.

The Poor Ladies went barefoot, slept on the
ground, ate no meat, and observed almost
complete silence. Later Clare, like Francis,
persuaded her sisters to moderate this rigor:
“Our bodies are not made of brass.” The
greatest emphasis, of course, was on gospel
poverty. They possessed no property, even in
common, subsisting on daily contributions.

Encyclopedia Britannica
Franciscan Media
Catholic Online

When even the pope tried to persuade Clare to
mitigate this practice, she showed her
characteristic firmness: “I need to be absolved
from my sins, but I do not wish to be absolved
from the obligation of following Jesus Christ.”

Reflection: The 41 years of Clare’s religious life
are scenarios of sanctity: an indomitable
resolve to lead the simple, literal gospel life as
Francis taught her; courageous resistance to
the ever-present pressure to dilute the ideal; a
passion for poverty and humility; an ardent life
of prayer; and a generous concern for her
sisters.

Roman Catholic Saints
Catholic Saints Info

St. Clare of Assisi, pray for us!

Pater Noster Fraternity “Phone Tree of Companionship”

For August
Andrea call David
Chris call Dick
David call Janice
Dick call Joe
Janice call Kent
Joe call Linda
Kent call Luis
Linda call Maria
Luis call Mariana
Maria call Mitchell
Mariana call Nancy
Mitchell call Paul
Nancy call Sr. Kathleen
Paul call Steve
Sr. Kathleen call William
Steve call Andrea
William call Chris

For September
Andrea call Dick
Chris call Janice
David call Joe
Dick call Kent
Janice call Linda
Joe call Luis
Kent call Maria
Linda call Mariana
Luis call Mitchell
Maria call Nancy
Mariana call Paul
Mitchell call Sr. Kathleen
Nancy call Steve
Paul call William
Sr. Kathleen call Andrea
Steve call Chris
William call David

Please make your call by the end of August if possible.

See the email titled "Phone Tree of Companionship"
sent on August first, for the phone numbers.

The newsletter is published on the internet so we
don't want the phone numbers here.

For August Mitchell has submitted the Inspiration of
the Month of the month. For September Nancy has
volunteered and Chris has October.

Who would like to submit for November?

So far Luis, Kent, Dave, Steve, Mitchell, Nancy and
Chris have contributed or committed. We would like
everyone to share something that has inspired them.

https://www.britannica.com/biography/Saint-Clare-of-Assisi
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-of-the-day/saint-clare-of-assisi
https://www.catholic.org/saints/saint.php?saint_id=215
https://www.roman-catholic-saints.com/saint-clare.html
https://catholicsaints.info/saint-clare-of-assisi-by-nesta-de-robeck/


The Admonitions of St Francis of Assisi

Admonition 24 – Caring for the Sick – On true
concern

Blessed is the servant who so loves his brother
when he is sick and cannot return the favor, as
when he is healthy and can return the favor.

Q1. How should another’s sickness influence our
behavior with him/her?

Q2. St. Francis reminds us about a dangerous false
principle that we will only do good deeds to
others when they can return the favor. Gift-giving
should always be done with no expectations in
return. How does Francis’ principle fulfill the true
love of God and neighbor that Jesus preached and
practiced?

Q3. Does this remind us of the parable of the
Good Samaritan? How so?

Prayer Requests and Praise Reports

● Lord, send more vocations to the
OFS and other Franciscan Orders

● For our lapsed members to return to
full participation in our Gatherings

● For healing to all who are suffering
with effects of cancer in its many
forms

● For Maria’s son Joel health and well
being

● For the Sacrament of Marriage -
which is under attack more than
ever. That spouses may find the
fortitude to fight for their marriages
against all that the Evil One sends.

● For an end to abortion,
contraception and euthenasia.

● For Kent Riesberg’s new grandson,
Caden.

● The fight may shift to the States. Lets fight
on - Life is worth living! [Arbp Fulton J.
Sheen]

● Healing and cleansing of Holy Mother
Church

● May the Lord Jesus Christ extend his sacred
and healing arm and vanquish this dreadful
decease, and all other maladies from our
loved ones, friends and world

● For the health and safety of our members
in the Fraternity

● For Pat and Bill Whipple
● For the people of Ukraine - may the Lord

and His blessed Mother Mary protect
them.

● For an end to all of the mass shootings: 300
so far this year.

● Prayer for those intentions kept in the
secret of our hearts.

Calendar Of Events



The month of July is dedicated to
the Immaculate Heart of Mary.

Immaculate Heart of Mary, my Mother, I come to you in childlike
prayer. I earnestly desire that all the people of the world may be
brought back to the humble knowledge and love of the Sacred
Heart of your dear Son. I pray, dear Mother of my God, that the
wonderful beauty and purity of your own Immaculate Heart
may so win our souls that we may detest all sin and dedicate our
lives to the honor and glory of the God who created us.

You revealed the secrets of your own sad heart at Fatima and
begged for penance, prayer, and conversion of the world to God.
What more can I do than unite my heart to yours in this great
yearning? What can I add but the fervent prayer that all the
world may listen to your pleading?

I give my heart to you, my heavenly Queen, and in confidence I
leave to you what is best for me in answer to my prayer for love
and reparation.

Immaculate Heart of the Mother of my God, I implore through
your powerful intercession, the conversion of the hearts of men,
complete victory over sin, and the return of the peace which

you have promised. Amen

On-Going Formation:
● ENCYCLICAL LETTER

FRATELLI TUTTI
OF THE HOLY FATHER FRANCIS
On Fraternity and Social Friendship

Chapter 7 - PATHS OF RENEWED ENCOUNTER

Initial Formation: The Franciscan Journey:
● Self paced classes can begin at any time.

Monthly Gathering - 3th Sunday at 1:00 PM
● Potluck We will have Potluck this month

for all that would like to participate at
12:30.

Exceptions: (Please, confirm BEFORE attending.)
● June - Gathering is on the 4th Sunday, due

to Father’s Day being on the 3rd Sunday.

Council Meeting - 1st Wednesday of the month
7:00 PM at Saint Stephen the Martyr GPC
(Except in April/December when the
Lenten/Advent Retreats are held)

Franciscan Crown Rosary: 8PM Central
Wednesday
https://tinyurl.com/CFFranciscan
Password: 1234

Notable Dates: August 2022
1: Joe Norman - Happy Birthday
2: Feast of Our Lady of the Angels of the
Portiuncula
11: Feast of St. Clare of Assisi
14: Mariana Flores-Chavez - Profession
25: Feast of St. Louis IX
30: Kent Riesberg - Happy Birthday

Pater N�ter Fraternit� Member� wit� professio� date�

https://pixabay.com/get/gef8f0adbb3c45e1ea6b61750b5725700974425fd3bc5914ab91c96ee5d90e144ea5d25d47b876270caaa31b7f36c633f_640.jpg
https://tinyurl.com/CFFranciscan


Andrea Walther
Jun 21, 1998

Chris Grotzinger
Oct 31, 1999

David Garrett
Oct 5, 2019

Richard Beal
May 31, 1998

Janice Wear
Jan 15, 2005

Joe Norman
May 22, 1982

Kent Riesberg
Apr  4, 2016

Linda Mertz
Dec 17, 2011

Luis Alvarez
Nov 19, 1989

Maria Kim-Beal
Apr  4, 2016

Mariana Flores-Chavez
Aug 9, 2014

Mitchell Brazell
Jun 3, 2006

Nancy Yount
Oct 5, 2019

Paul Reinhart
Jul 16, 2022

Sr. Kathleen Kluthe
Spiritual Assistant

Sr. Mary Ann Schmieding
SA Emeritus

Steve Carlson
Oct 5, 2019

William Whipple
Dec 17, 2011


